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I GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHOOL AND CITY
In Stockholm, campuses are scattered over the city. The main campus (Frescati) is to the north
of the city center which hosts a lot of programs, I unfortunately only had to be there during 1
examination since all my courses were provided by the Stockholm Business School (SBS for
short or also known as Kräftriket). The main campus is however very close to the Stockholm
Business School campus being only 1 or 2 bus stops further north depending on where on the
campus you want to be. The main campus is very open with a big grass field in the middle. SBS
was a very small campus with only 8 buildings or so of which I only had to enter 3. It’s very
quiet there almost always during the day which makes it a good place to study. I had almost all
my classes in building 3 which also has a cafeteria on the ground floor. The second floor is great
for studying or working on projects since you have conference rooms.
My exchange was divided in 4 periods each having their own subjects. My own study structure
consisted of:
Period 1: International Marketing
Period 2: Brand Management and Sustainable Business Models
Period 3 & 4: B2B Marketing and Sales, Real Estate Finance and Investments
The first two courses are followed at a 100% speed and the last two at a 50% speed.
Furthermore, all tutorials are mandatory but the lectures are not. Also, for each tutorial you
have to prepare something but it is not that difficult. You have to give your presentation about
the subject for example, or you have to give feedback and start the discussion in class about the
subject of another group.
Stockholm itself is an amazing city. I always kind of compare it to Amsterdam due to the vibe
and people that live there. Swedish people are very nice when you get to know them but they
aren’t really expressive. There are a lot of nice bars to have a beer with friends, enough
entertainment such as bowling and such and of course enough clubs to have a fun night.
Below you can find a map with important/fun places to go to.
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‘Bergshamra’ student
housing
2. ‘Lappis’ student housing
3. Frescati (main campus)
4. Kräftriket (SBS campus)
5. ‘Idun’ student housing
(my house was here)
6. Odenplan (big public
transport intersection)
7. City center
8. Kungshamra
9. Gamla Stan (old city
center)
10. Södermalm

As shown in the map, numbers 1,2,5 and 8 are the different housing options the university can
arrange for you. Me and a friend I already knew from Tilburg were classified in Idun (number 5),
which is a big apartment building just 20 min from the university by busses and around 15 min
from the city center. 5 min by foot, you can do your groceries at Willy’s or Hemköpp, buy your
liquor at the systembolaget, take the busses at torsplan and you might even be able to go to
the metro station since we saw one under construction when we left. Furthermore, a gym, a
MAX (fastfood chain but WAY better than Mc Donalds) and a pharmacy are in the same place.
The rooms in Idun for exchange students have a bunkbed, table, kitchen and bathroom in a 15
sq.m. area. It is small but you don’t need more honestly.
Places to remember around Idun:
- Willy’s (supermarket)
- Hemköpp (supermarket)
- Systembolaget (liquor store)
- Apotheket (pharmacy)
- MAX Burgers
- Torsplan (bus stop to get to odenplan, which takes you to university or the city center)
- Norra Stationsgatan (bus stop to get to odenplan, which takes you to university or the
city center)
Number 2 is the closest student housing to the university and is called Lappis. Lappis rooms are
similar in size to the Idun rooms but are only inhabited by single persons and all rooms in one
floor share a kitchen. Almost every week, a houseparty is given in one of the buildings. We had
a lot of friends living in Lappis and besides Idun I can really advice you to pick both in your top 3
preferences.
- Professorn (sportsbar where you can watch football with very cheap beer)
Number 3 and 4 are the campuses I had to be for my courses. 3 is the main campus where I
only had one examination and number 4 is Kräftriket, which is the Stockholm Business School.
Places to remember around the University:
- Bojan on Thursdays (a small club for Stockholm university students only, very fun and
not expensive, as the name suggests its every Thursday)
Number 6 is odenplan, a big public transport intersection with metro, bus and train (pendeltåg)
lines.
Places to remember around Odenplan:
- Kappa Bar (for if you have withdrawal symptoms and you want to play a game of fifa
again)
- Retro Bar (sportsbar)
Number 7 is the city center. There are a lot of stores there, so you are never done with
shopping. Also a lot of clubs are around the city center. Beware, in the city center its very
expensive to go out. Firstly, you will have to pay around 20-40 euro’s only to get in and beer is
always around 6-8 euro’s.

Places to remember around the city center:
- Drottningsgatan (shopping street)
- Kungsträdgården (park where a lot of events are)
- Svaevägen (street between Odenplan and Cityterminalen, a lot of clubs and bars are
here such as Estelle and Hirschenkeller)
Number 9 is Gamla Stan, also known as the old city center. I personally haven’t been there a lot
but there are a lot of small souvenir shops and such.
Number 10 is Södermalm, the island mostly known for its young and hip inhabitants. A lot of
cheaper bars and clubs are here.
Places to remember in Södermalm:
- Hirschenkeller (there are multiple in Stockholm)
- Retro bar (there are multiple in Stockholm)
- Hornhuset (Personally my favourite club to go to besides Bojan on Thursdays)
- Under Bron/Trädgården (technoclub, you have to check whether its 21+ or not though)
Even more south to Södermalm under the football Arena (Arenavägen) there are also two
clubs, one with slightly younger visitors 18/19+ instead of 20/21+ called Colosseum and a
gayclub called Backdoor. I don’t know how Backdoor is but if you don’t have anywhere to go
(which can happen in Stockholm), Colosseum is a nice backup plan to keep the night a success.

II PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Information before you left
Of course it’s a bit difficult to remember how smooth everything went before I left but I’’ll try
to give as much info as possible. I received the first e-mail with information on the 17th of April
with frequent follow up e-mails the months following.
Visa procedure and arrival
Me and my friend arrived on the 24th of August, 2 days before we got the keys to our house.
Looking back to it, it is not necessary to go earlier to arrange stuff because you can still do that
from the day of the keys. We primarily did it to already arrange our public transport cards and
such.
On the arrival day we went from our hotel, which was 10 min from our place, to the university
to get our keys. There were two days on which you could get your keys. The university also
arranged free busses going from the airport to the university. You can also buy a public
transport card at the universitet metro stop.
Everything went very smoothly so you don’t have to worry about it.

Orientation/introduction activities
The university had a couple of activities planned for arriving students. We had an orientation
lecture with a lot of interesting information about Stockholm and the university. Also, the
university planned a guided tour through Stockholm, a bus trip to Ikea and one or two more
activities. However, there was not a real introduction week as we know it in Tilburg, this was
mostly due to the fact that most fun introduction activities that are similar to TOP week
activities were during lectures or tutorials. There was also a buddy program but for my buddy
group it was not a success, in the end I never met my buddy or my buddy group. Luckily I
already met enough people in Lappis and Idun.
Housing
Everything concerning housing was very clear and on time so I don’t really have anything to say
about it. You will figure it out when you get the e-mails. As I said, there are 4 housing types that
the university provides but in one e-mail you will get all the information you need about
housing. I personally was very satisfied with my accommodation and met a lot of nice people.
Living Costs
I can’t give an exact number per month which I spent on living expenses but I didn’t feel it was
much more expensive as people would say it was. Ofcourse, Sweden is known for its higher
living costs but I’m not going to tell what to spent money on and what not. I never got in
financial problems except I couldn’t put monthly money in my savings account which I did in
Tilburg. What I can say, don’t pay for books because it’s not worth it. You NEED public transport
and WANT public transport. You can buy 90days subscriptions for the public transport and if
you travel as much as I did in a month its worth every single penny. Just keep track of your
expenses and you’ll be fine.
Academic Calender
26th and 27th of August are the Arrival dates.
The first or second week of September was the start of the semester.
My last day of class/exam was the 20th of December but some of my friends were done on the
14th of December.
We had a week vacation during mid October
We didn’t have exam periods since we only had 1 or 2 courses at a time.
The International Office
Studenthuset is the place you need to go with questions about your exchange or anything.
There is also a student union on the lower level, buy a membership there to join ice hockey
games or parties.

Culture and Language
Ofcourse you will have a culture shock everywhere you are going. I met some German and
Belgium people and even my dutch roommate from Limburg had differences with me which is
funny to experience. Since Sweden is closer to the Netherlands than for example Hong Kong
you will ofcourse have a smaller culture shock. As long as you approach your exchange
positively you will not have any problems fitting into the culture. Besides, its only the small
things that differ from Dutch people. In general, it’s a very interesting and nice culture without
any strange differences. Also, the language is not that difficult to understand as a Dutch
student. A good example is the word ‘uitgang’ in Dutch, which is ‘ausgang’ in German and
‘utgång’ (pronounced uutgang) in Swedish. I’ve also been to Norway and Finland but the culture
is generally the same.

III ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Academic level at a host university
All courses are given in English and all professors speak it very well.
As mentioned before, I followed four courses:
Period 1: International Marketing
Period 2: Brand Management and Sustainable Business Models
Period 3 & 4: B2B Marketing and Sales, Real Estate Finance and Investments
I chose these courses since they spoke most to me compared to the others. Futhermore, some
periods only had 1 option for me since other courses were mostly the same as previous courses
I had in Tilburg.
Therefore, I would suggest you take at least the first three courses with real estate as a
potential different course. All courses were easy. Examination was similar to Tilburg.
The teaching style is very interactive, especially the tutorials.
Description of Courses
Course
FE3333 (INT.
MARK)

Prerequisites
None

Exam
Written

ECTS
7.5

FE3335 (Brand
Management)
FE3331 (B2B)

None

7.5

None

None (individual
essay)
Written

FE3133 (Real
Estate)

None

Written

7.5

7.5

Comments
Easy exam, small
tasks for every
tutorial
Small tasks for
every tutorial
Small tasks for
every tutorial
Big, difficult
Project but very
interesting and
not strictly

graded
whatsoever. Just
show that you
tried your best.
Tips for future students:
- Don’t take courses that might be too difficult for you. During my Real Estate project, I
was regretting choosing the course since it took a lot of time, but then again I’m
normally not that good in finance courses. In the end, It was fine but I wasn’t able to join
my friends a couple times because of the project.
-

Try to see as much as possible on days that you are free and try to arrange as many trips
as possible with your friends.

-

Go to Lapland, but check the weather and such. We had trouble with signing in for
Stockholm University Lapland trip, and ended up going with another university trip way
more in the south of Lapland. End result, no husky trip, no northern light and no
snowmobile trip because a lack of snow. Make sure the trip goes to the north of
Lapland.

Below you can find a couple of photo’s taken during my trip.

